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BALLOTS READY FOR VOTERS

Voters to Determine Question of
Water Bond Isine Tomorrow.

LOCATION OF POLLING PLACES

Km ki Have Ranched tfce Af
of Tntnlr-On- r Are Kntltled to

Vete on th Qnea-t'o- n.

TY.e question of whether the city shall
l.u-- - bonds to the amount of Uno.ono for

municipal water plant 1a to be decided by

the people at the special election tomorrow.
City Clerk Casijdy. upon whom the greater
fart, o' the work falls, has practically
everything ready for the election tomorrow.

Thcpolla.wlll open at 7 a. m. and remain
open until 7 p. m. As the counting of the
ballots will be a simple task It Is expected
that the result of the election will be
known one hour after the polls close.

Women who have reached the age of 21

years are entitled to vote on the proposi-

tion of the bowl Issue and their ballots
have to be placed In a box separate from
those of the men.

The ballot Is a almple afralr and a voter
ought not to experience the slightest diffi-
culty In marking It so as to express his
wish whether he Is In favor or opposed to
the Issuance of the bonds. The proposition
Is stated on the ballot, as follows:

"For the Issuance of bonds In the sum
of six hundred thousand dollars ($600,000)

for water works purposes.
"Against the issuance cf bond In the sum

of six hundred thousand dollars (nno,000)

for water works purposes."
If the voter ts In favor of the proposition

he will place a ernes in the square opposite
the first paragraph. If he Is opposed to
the Issuance of the bonds lie will place
his cross In the square opposite the second
paragraph,

List of Polling; Places.
The polling places In the several precincts

are as follows:
First Ward First precinct, 134 Fast

Broadway; Second precinct, io7 East Broad-
way.

Second Ward First precinct. 23 Bryant
street; Second precinct, 134 West Rroadway.

Third Ward First prcclhct, 101 Fourth
street; Second precinct, 803 South Main
street.

Fourth Ward First preclnt. farmers'
hall, court house; Second precinct, 'iSi Six-
teenth avenue.

Fltth Ward First prerlnot, county build-
ing. Fifth avenue and Twelfth street : Sec-
ond precinct, county building, Sixteenth
avenue and Thirteenth street; Third pre-
cinct. 231S West Broadway.

Sixth Ward Klrst precinct, cittnty build-
ing. Avenue B and Twenty-fourt- h street;
Second precinct, Flfih and Locust streets,
East Omaha.

J dates and Clerks.
The judges snd clerks of the special elec-

tion for the several precincts are:
First Ward, First Precinct Judges, C.

A. Morgan (rep.i, Oscar Yoimkcrman
Idem.), tiui Bergman Klein.). Clerks, Ed
Fuller (rep.). C. M. Maynard (dem.).

First Ward. Second Precinct Judges, E.
J. Abbott (rep.). W. W. Williams (rep.).
Robert Rain (dem ). Clerks, A. C. Lane
(rep.), Lewis Snyder (dem.).

Second Ward, Kirat Precinct Judges.
J. Chris Jensen (dem.), Spencer Smith
(rep.), M. F. Kohrer (dem.l. Clerks, George
Long (rep.t. A. Covalt (dem.).

8 :ooml Ward, Second Precinct Judges,
John Olson (rep.), A. W. Aakwith (rep.),
L. . Serviss (dem.). Clerks, IS. A. Lath-lo- p

rep.), W. Hansen (dem.).
Third Ward, First Precinct Jirdftes, W.

8. Rlgdon (rep.), Ohio Knox (rep.), P. J
McBrlde (dem.). Clerks. R. V". Innes (rep.i,
George H. Hughes (dem.).

Third Ward, Second Precinct Judges,
Frank Keller (rep.), M. P. 8milh (rep.),
Theodore Laakowskl (dem.). Clerks, J. H.
Chlsum (rep.), W. II. Thomas (dem.).

Fourth Ward, First Precinct Judges, F.
P. Wright (rep.). H. J. Chambers (rep.),
J. J. Brown (dem.l. Clerks, C. W. Mc-
Donald (rep.), C, F. Pasehel (dem.).

Fourth Ward. Second Precinct Judges,
Otto Skodsholm (rep.). Ed Ford (rep.). H.
Southard idem.). Clerks. Soren Wilson
(.rep.), William Uoff Idem .

Fifth Ward. First Precinct Judges. James
McMillan (rep.), Peter Smith (rep.), Nick
O'Brien . ). Clerks, J. C. Fleming
trep.), Ed Welch (dem.).

Fifth Ward. Second Precinct-Judg- es. J.
A. Strock (rep.), F. A. Brewick (rep.i. John
Howard (dem.). Clerks. Joseph McMillan
(rep.v. E. Gallagher (dem.).

Fifth Ward. Third Precinct-Judg- es. J. J.
Martin (dem.). C. M. f'rlppen (dem ). H.
Ellsworth (rep.). Clerks. Jl. E. Fallen
(rep.), C. C. Clifton (dem.).

Birth Ward, First Precinct-Judg- es. A.
Bellinger (dem.), William Mathlasen (rep.i,
J. S. Wyatt (rep.). Clerks, E. J. Mckinley
(dem.), W. II. James (rep.).

Sixth Ward. Second Precinct Judges. L
Bloedell (rep.), C. A. Hamilton (dem.), John
Hansen (dem.). Clerks. Jens Hansen (rep.),
James M. Tranlkjer (dem.).

Campaign Ends Tonight.
The advocates of municipal ownership will

wind up the campaign which has been
waged for the carrying of the bond propo-
sition with a' mass meeting st the Star
theater tonight. Attorney Spencer Smith
will preside and the speakers from out of
the city will Include, according to present
plans, a member of the Board of Water
Works Trustees of Lincoln, Neb., and City

- "The Blood la The Mfb."
Science has never gone beyond tho

above simple statement of scripture. But
It has illuminated that statement and
given It a meaning ever broadening with
the Increasing breadth of knowledge,
TV ben the blood la "bad" or impure It
It not alone the body which suffers
through disease. The brain It also
clouded She mind and Judgement are

cted, anirhviny an evil deed or Impure
tboghtVcjhsMrkrectly traced to tbe
lpuyol the CTbvcO Foul. Impure bloo
Tsn be made nun, hv tlf of r,
ll-re- e! jloljf n Medical Mscovery y
ai.rit-Tie- and nnnfien the hlrw trTeVehv

curing, pimples, blotches, erupUont and
other r.utaneoua affections, at eczema,
tetter, salt-rheu- hives and other
saenifeetatloDt of Impure blood.

(

In the cure of scrofulous swellings, en
Urged glands, open eating ulcers, or old

ores, the "Golden Medical Discovery "has
performed the most marvelous cures. In
cases of old sores, or open eating ulcers.
It is well to spply to the open sores Dr.
Pieroe't Salve, which pos-tess- et)

wonderful healing potency when
used as an application to the sores In con-
junction with the use of "Golden Medical
Discovery "as a blood cleansing constU
tutional treatment. If your druggist
don't happen to have the "AU-Heell-

Stive" In stock, you can easily procure it
by Inclosing Utty-fo- cents In postage
stamps to Dr. R. V. Pierce, 663 Main
Unfftlo, N. T., and It will come to you by
return post Most druggtttt keep It aa
welt as the "Golden Medical Discovery."

9 ' 9 9) 9 9
You can't afford to accept any medicine)

of unknovn coiaposirinH at s substitute
for "Golden Medical Discovery, which la
a medicine o avowx composition,
having a complete list of Ingredients In
plain English on Its bottle-wrsppe- r, the
game being attested as correct under oath.

Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets regulate
aat lavgorte ttosaack, liver asd bowels.

BLUFFS
Both 'Phones 43.

Clerk Pratt of Lincoln, Neb. It Is not
known whether Mayor Brown of Lincoln
will be able to be present or net. but the
promoters of the meeting are hopeful that
he will.

City Solicitor Clem F. Kimball and former
Councilman Robert B. Wallace will be the
local speskers. There will be music by a
fife and drum corps outside the theater
prior to the meeting. The committee In
charge extends a special Invitation to the
women to bo present..

INCREASE IN REGISTRATION

Flarares for First Three Days Shorn
Ualn of 623.

The totsl registration In Council Bluffs
In 1904 for the general election was 5,4(13,

while for the first three days of registra-
tion this year It Is 4,911.

In 1904 the total registration during the
first three days was 4,28, so this year
shows an Increase of C23 names for the
first' three days. Next Saturday will be
the last day of registration for the general
election on November J, and with an In-

crease of over 600 for the first three days.
It is expected that the nvntoer this year

ill reach over the 6,000 mark.
The registration by precinot for the first

three days this year and the total registra-
tion In 1904 follows:

Ward- -- Thurs. Fri. Sat. 1908. 1904.
First precinct 13) ' 9 209 425 479
Second precinct 164 131 192 . 487 MS

Second War- d-
First precinct 144 9H 195 4:S 609
Second precinct 123 161 193 476 6C4

Third Ward-Fi- rst
precinct 142 .104 1 94 440 477

Second precinct 101 100 124 33 381
Fourth Ward-Fi- rst

precinct 10? 101 135 338 370
Second precinct 67 94 136 297 365

Fifth Ward-Fi- rst

precinct 182 158 257 697 639
Second precinct 67 74 93 224 440
Third precinct 68 62 U0 210 ...

Sixth Ward-Fi- rst
precinct 178 150 286 614 674

Second precinct 9 13 21 43 40

Totals 1446 1340 2225 4911 5483

MAN HELD ON SUSPICION

Stranger Who Dropped Check Lodged
la Jail.

A young man giving his name ns John
W. Owens was arrested late Saturday night
and is being held by the police for Investi-
gation. Owens, who Is a stranger to the
police, was taken Into custody on com-
plaint of I. Muccl, proprietor of a Broad-
way confectionery store, who charged
Owens with attempting to pass on him an
alleged worthless check.

The check, calling for $20, was drawn on
the First National bank' of this city, mad J

payable to Charles Owens and signed with
the name of James H. Ganert. Muccl's
suspicions were aroused and he declined to
cash tho check, upon which. It Is sald
Owens attempted to borrow a small sum
on It at a nearby cigar atore. Failing to
Induce the proprietor of the cigar stcre
to advance anything on the check, Owens
returned to Muccl's place and again asked
Muccl to cash It. Officer Phlllbrook
pcr.ed In the store at this time and on see
ing the policeman Owens Is said to have
dropped tho check on the floor. Muccl
confided his suspicions to Officer Phil'.-broo- k

and the latter placed Owens undfr
arrest.

The check Is in ihe possession of the
police, who will find out at the bank this
morning whether It Is good or bogus.

srhaffer Attacked by Thieve.
Frank Schaffer, a machinist In the em-

ploy of the Kimball Bros, company, went
to the company's plant at Ninth avenue
and Eleventh street last evening to finish
some work which had to be ready this
morning. Finding that he had forgotten
his key. Schaffer entered the factory
through a aide window. As tie reached the
center of the machine room two men ran
out of a compartment In which brass fit-

tings are stored. One of me men struck
Schaffer In the breast with an Iron bar,
knocking him down, but not seriously hurt-
ing, him. The two men then made their
escape through a resr door which they had
unlatched from the inside. Schaffer, ow-
ing to the darkness of the Interior of the
shop, was able to give the police but a
meager desrrlption of the two men who
had, It ia supposed, entered the building
for the purpose of stealing brass fittings.

MINOR MENTION,

Woodrlng 1'ndertaking company. Tel. S31
Get your pianos tuned. .Work guaranteed.

Hrepr. Phone u44. J9 Pearl St.
Ruga made from old carpets. Council

Blufts Rug factory. Tel. 61.
LET THL FRANKLIN PRINT IT.

BOTH PHONES 331. 101 SOUTH MAIN.
Wm know we have the best flour. Eaco

is the nume. kartell & Miller. 'Phone 369.

Genuine hand-mad- e art craft jewelry and
metal novelties. C. E. Alexander, 3j3
liroadway.

20 to 33li discount on all sample lots
st Hunter's. Don't miss great money sav-
ing opportunity:

Chadea M. Harl of this cllv has been
Invited to speak with Hon. James Wilson,secretary of agriculture, at Missouri Valley
Tuesday evening.

By the policy of doing first class watchrepairing at low prices, and always giving
satisfaction, we have extended our general
trade. Lefferts, S Broadway, Council
Bluffs..

A general meeting of all the chapters of
the Woman's guild of St. Paul's Episcopal
church will be Jield this afternoon at 2:M
o'clock at the residence-- of Mrs. Emmet
Tlnley on Willow avenue.

The men of the First Congregational
church will meet today noon at the Grand
hotel for the regular weekly lunch. Mid-
week services will be held Wednesday even-
ing at 7:45 o'clock at the parsonage.

WHY GO TO OMAHA WHEN YOTT CAN
GET THINGS FOR LESS MONEY AT
lit'NTEK'S.

Don't forget that BorwYcic tias the most
rettaunable price, I wall paper house In thecity and If you are clcanlrg house and f.nd
that the walls need new papering, lot Bor-wic- k

tlgure on the Job. He always doeswhat's right, ill Soutlt Main street.
The republican meeting scheduled for to-

morrow evening at Oakland ha been
abandoned oi account of inability to secure
the hall. Chalrmam Smith of the renin tv
central coiimilltee s to make other ar-rangements lor a meelirg there later In the
week.

A party of local sportsmen consisting of
Dr. H. 8. Wet. W, C. Keelin. P. Gun-noud- f,

E. T. Waterman. W. H. S hurt undPainter Knox leit yesterday for a tfn days'hunting trip. The piirty will camp aboutfifteen mile from Mondamin and expectste make havoc among the ducks.
There will be no midweek servi-.- at St.John's English Lutheran church this week.The choir will meet Thursday evening forrehearsal. The young people will meet thisevening and Wednesday evening to prepare

for the Halloween aoelahl to be gii-e- Fri-day eveUng ln the church parlors.
ord has been received here cf the deathIn otnaii,., w an.. a weeie avo or . (

lancet-- , a former r Hid nt if Council Blu'fnMr. lancey s death WHa nudden ami dueto heart trouble. He leaes a w'fe andfour children, besides oilier relative. MrYancey removed from this cUy to Sokaneeen years ago to associate himself withMs brother. O. A. Vuijccy, in the realtate business.
George W. Hilling, a veteran of the civilwar, died yesterday at his home. SIS Ave-nue G. from gastrlt!. after an illness ttwo weeks, aue-.- i 74 years, i t Ix wife sndone daughter. Mrs. Warren Iwie of r,

Avenue K, this city, survive bluj. le.ceasd was a member of Encampment No
. I nlon Veteran's legion, and Abe LincolnGraiil Army of lha Republic.rangcmerus for the funeral, wiiicl- - will beprivate, were not io:ni'lvt-- d yeryrdsy
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BOLTERS MAY CAST VOTES

Feature of Senatorial Campaign in
State of Iowa.

1K1cS0WAT.TTTT? FIN ATX Y SLIP IN

Card Trared to I.aeey Men "eat jOnt

Damaaln- - to Legislative Ticket
Labor Throaahoat State

In Line.

(From a Staff Correspondent.)
tES MOINES, Oct. 26. (Special. An

Interesting feature of the political cam-

paign In Iowa, which Is just coming to a
close. Is the peeullsr activity of the two
committees which are In charge of the
senatorial campaign. Both have circularized
the state to secure the largest possible vote
of the republicans for senator and both
have Insisted at all times upon keeping tha
democrats from voting. Tet the law, as
a matter of fact, leaves It entirely to each
Individual voter to decide for himself which
party he wishes to affiliate with, and It
clearly contemplates that one voting the
republican senatorial ballot shall not be
deprived of his right to scratch the ticket.
The statement which the voter must slgni
before he votes at the senatorial primary
Is merely to the effect that he is a repub-
lican and "It is my Intention to support
generally at this election the nominees of
such party," This wording was purposely
so constructed aa to permit the 30,000 or
40.000 republicans wiio bolted the ticket two
years ago to vote at this election without
having their position questioned.

The Cummins committee hs sent out
literature calling attention to the provi-
sions of the law and Including the state-
ment or request blanks, and also calling
attention to the fact that those who
scratched the ticket two years ago will
have the same rights as those who intend
the cards which were printed by the Lacey
committee While there will be no re-

taliation. It is regarded as certain that this
violation of the truce will result In the
defeat of quite a number of the republican
candidates for the legislature.

Labor Men Are All Riant.
The republican state committee Insists

that thflre Is not the slightest cause for
alarm In the state and that Taft has a
walkaway. The only question has been as
to whether or not the voters would really
take interest In the campaign. All the
reports from meetings In the state the
last week Irdlcate that voters would really
up and are ready for the final contest at
the polls. Not as many meetings have
been held this year in Iowa as usual In
presidential years, but the state has been
fairly well covered. The laboring men are
In line and In this city they are arrang
Ing for a big rally the night before election
to be addressed by their friends.

On Gain for Republicans.
The mlxup In Scott county over a candi-

date for the legislature on the part of the
democrats Is one gain for the republicans
sure. There are two members from Scott
county. In view of the enforcement of the
law In Scott county by Governor Cummins
and Attorney General Byers the county Is
not regarded as certainly democratic. Henry
Boettger had to withdraw as a democratic
candidate for the legislature, and this makes
It certain that Mr. Calderwood. former
member and a republican, will come back.
Tbe Boettger case came as a surprise. It
was proved that he was discharged from
the Guard company for having expressed
delight over the assassination of President
McKlnley, and this was too much for his
followers. It appears that at the time the
facts were not made public and only a few
knew of them.

Find Old Coanterrelt Money.
A peculiar discovery was made in an old

house near Corning last week. The house
was being torn down when a can fell down
from a place between the walls and the
contents disclosed that there were twelve
lead dollars and a number of counterfeit
smeller coins, with molds of plaster of
parls for the making of same. The latest
of the dates on the coins was 18M. and It fs
supposed they were made about that lime.
Nobody knows of any counterfeit money
In circulation in thut part of the state and
it Is a mystery why the molds and coin
were left there.

Primary Is Conclusive.
Both of these committees have sent out

large r.umherH of slips n which nre printed
the request blanks which voters must s'gn
in order to get the primary bullots. This
has been done In order thnt there may be
as large a vote at the primary as possible.
All the members of the legislature arc
pledged to accept the results of the pri-
mary and to elect for both the short term
and the long term the candidate who gets
the largest number of votes. Hence all
are Interested in having n full vote.

Unfortunate Tarn to Campalca.
A very unfortunate turn was given the

campaign the last wdok by circulation
throughout the state of the campaign cards
of Major Lacey, to which was attached a
little yellow slip containing Just a few of
the many accusations which have been
made against Governor Cummins In the
various provioua compalgns. There had
been in understanding or truce entered
into at the outset of the campaign that
no personalities should be Indulged In and
that both candidates would run on their
merits. Immediately on the appearance of
the yellow slips the progressives all over
the state felt that the truce waa broken
and that bad faith had been shown. Major

himself declared he knew nothing
of the origin of the slips. One of his local
managers also entered a disclaimer. The
slips were In fact printed in a neighbor-
ing town and the printers declare that the
orders came from persons very much In-

terested In the I.acey candidacy. At any
rate, the yellow slips are in general circu-
lation over the state in connection with
great rejoicing among the farmers because
of the late rains.

nosla to last First Vote. '
IOWA, CITY. Ia.. Oct.

Richard Roxle, aged will cast his

INSTANT RELIEF FROM ITCH

The Itch Done, tbe Rkla Soothed and
Immediately.

Instsnt relief from that Itch.
A few drops of a soothing liquid
And the Itch is gone as if by magic.
Can you imagin how it will feel that

itching agony swept away In a moment?
Just a drop or two on the skin and no
mors of that torturing, endless, nerve
racking Itch.

You tan know the relief if jrou Just try
the simple remedy simplest of external
liquid remedies oil of wlntergreen us
compounded In D. D. I). Prescription.

We positively know that It alleviates
the Itch Immediately we vouch for this
and guarantee It for we have seen it

, used in too many cases; and the cures
that follow, as far as we know, are per-
manent.

Sherman & M.Conne'l Drug Co.. 16lh
j and Iodge streets, and Owl Drug Coni-;an- y.

Kin anj ljainry slrela, Omaiia.
! Neb.

first presidential vote this fall. He retired
after the longest record of active service
of any man In the United Slates army.

Though a cltiren cf the United States all
his life. General Roxle has never voted for
a president before. He Is Interested In poli-

tical matters and has kept well abreast of
the times, but will cast his first vote on
November 3

Teachers 4 onclarie Work.
DENISON, la., Oct.

Southeastern Iowa Teachers' association
closed its meeting at Denison Saturday
noon. A resolution to change the time of
the meeting to spring was laid on the table.
City Superintendent Salisberry 'of Clarlnda
was elected president. County Superintend-
ent Hoffman of Denison vice president and
Prof. Beverldge of Council Bluffs chairman
of the executive committee. It Is customary
for the next meeting to be held at the
home of the head of the committee. The
last lecturer was Jenkins Lloyd Jones of
Chicago. He made a touching plea for the
brotherhood of man, disarming of nations
and sociology generally. President Thomp-
son of the Ohio State university made a
remarkable address on teaching morals In
the common schools. He held If a teacher
could not teach the Bible as such he could
teach Its principles, which are the highest
standards of morality.

Checkroom for Babies,
AMES. la., Oct. at

the Methodist church are no longer dis-
turbed by the lusty walls of unappreclative
Infants, nor is the possession of a noisy
and baby any longer any excuse
for staying away from church. A check
room has been provided where the babies
are taken care of free of charge. Here
they are cuddled and rocked while their
parents listen In peace to an uninterrupted
sermon. The plan has met with a cordial
reception and the baby stable is well
patronized. Tho other churches are plan-
ning to follow the lead of the Methodists.

Iovra News Notes.
CRBSTON-v- A. T. Wheeler, the Corning

man who took poison which had been sent
hi in through the mall, labeled "Foley's
Honey of Tar," Is gradually recovering
from the effects of the drug, but thumystery of the sender la as muub un-
solved as at first.

MARSHALLTOWN While at work dlg-glu- g
a well on his farm south of Trearyesterday, John Bonewalts waa attacked by

a savage bull, which knocked him down
and gored him, breaking three of his ribs.
After knocking him down the animal rolled
him into a ditch, which probably saved Mr.
Bonewaits's life, for after getting him into
the ditch the bull tried to lie down and roll
on him. After the bull left the old gentle-loa- n

managed to get to the house, but In the
excitement of the encounter he entirely
forgot his son, who was in the bottom of
the well digging and who wss left there,
unable to get out, all afternoon.

MARSHALLTOWN The plant of the
Llscomhe Cheese company at Llscombe, la.,
was sold today at sheriff s sale to L. (..
Norrls, manager of Letts-Feltch- com-
pany, wholesale grocers, a branch house of
the Western Grocery company. The price
was $2,400. Tl'.e Western Grocery company
secured Judgment against the company at
a recent term of court for $4,000.

MARSHALLTOWN The little town of
State Center. Marshall county. Is without
a mayor and the situation at present Indi- -
cates that It will be some time before the
council will be able to decide on a succes-
sor to A. P. Woolston, who res.gned. Three
meetings of the council have been held dur-
ing the last four days, but the deadlock,
which developed on the first ballot, has not
vet been broken. The two candidates are E.
It. Schilling and Oscar Gohlke

MARSHALLTOWN J. Lee Williams wss
Saturday appointed receiver for the Re-
flector Printing cemfanv on the applica-
tion of the owners, Merrltt Greene and C
K. Hatcher. Up to 'Thursday Henry J.
Thompson wss edltorund nominally owner
of the paper. He wss prevented from leav-'u- g

town by having lits household goods
loiter h '.relinquished control of

'he business to its fiTmer owners. The re-
volver Is to eollct all accounts, pay all
Mil and comnlete all unfinished work In
the Job department. r

CKHSTONElmerv 'Bradley,- - an
Oskaloosa boy, accidentally shot his

mother end baby sister yesterday with a
gun "that was not loaded." Young Brad-
ley picked up the gun thinking It was
empty and carelessly snapped the trlggi-r- .

when lie was stsrtled by the report thai
followed. The baby lay In a cib v

tho mother sat near It. The bullet
bit some hard obiect first and splintered
tifrtr Ilie mother and child, half
of the bullet g found under the child's
pillow later. The wounds of the Injured
are no), tevlom.

GARFIELD ANSWERS HASKELL

In Statement to Indians He gays Gov-

ernor's Utterance Are Delib-
erate Falsehoods.

Ml'SKOGEE, Okl., Oct. 16. A statement
was received here today at the office of
the commissioner of the Five Civilized
Tribes from the Interior department at
Washington, with instructions to publish
the smne for the information of the Osage
Nation, directly concerned, and the Five
Civilized Tribes. Incidentally nteresled, and
to take every necessary step to brng It to
the notice of the Individual Osage Indians.
The statement ts an answer to Governor
Haskell's recent charges, for the Informa-
tion of the Indiana of the Osage Nation,
and says:

"Governor Haskell's recent open letter to
the president charges that the president
acted unfairly to the Osage Indians In the
matter of fixing the royalty for the lease
of their oil lands to the Indian Territory
Illuminating Oil company. Governor Has- -

I kell's statements are deliberate falsehoods;
nor iloes he suggest a possible remedy. As
his dlsregord of truth Is wilful, no reply
will be made to him personally, but Presi-

dent Roosevelt and Secretary Garfield are
not willing that the Osage Indiana should
not know the truth about these matters,
in eirder thst they may not be deceived by
Governor Haskell's false statements. For
this reason they send to the Indians the
truth about each of the charges he makes."

The statement takea up Haskell's charges
In detail and analyzes them to show their
"deliberate untruth."

The statement concludes: "Haskell at-

tempts, by deliberate and reiterated false-
hood, to give the false Impression that he
Is championing the Interests of the Indians.
The department knows of but one matter
in which he hai shown a practle-a- l Interest
In Indian affairs, and this wss when he
procured nlnts of valuable township lands
front the Indians. 1110- methods of which
procurement are declared to be fraudulent
in suits filed against him and now pending
In courts to recover for the Indiana the
land which lie has thus procured."

MORE CHOLERA IN MANILA

Might Inerea.e In Verr fa.es la
Iteporled, Dae to Bandar

;a t herlnga.
MANILA. Oct. 2 -- Seven new cases of

cholera were reported In tills city for th
day ending Surday night. The slight In-

crease in the spread of the disease Is

ascribed by the authorities to the msny
gatherings of th people on Baturday night
and Sunday and the leasts thst accom-
panied these a.sembliea. The situation Is

not cdifidered to le grave and the health
department feels us though tl hss the epi-

demic well under control, expressly no
alarm over the increase,

It is probable that the government lll

further restrict the gatherings of the na-

tives and niso the salo of dangtrous foods.
It Is believed that the cock pits located In
the suburb cf the city, where It Is diffi-
cult to maintain a strict watch over the
sklfc of foodstuffs, are responsible fur the
slight increase in the number of cholera

leases iv.'Kj ul lath week end.
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Inauguration of Through Sleeping Car Service

Chicago to Jacksonville
BUFFET-LIBRAR- Y CARS DINING CARS

On October 18th the Illinois Central inaugurated through sleeping car service between
Chicago and Jacksonville, via Birmingham. Leaving Chicago 7:00 P. M. daily, ar-

riving Jacksonville early second morning. Convenient train service from Omaha in connec-

tion with this "NEW CENTRAL ROUTE TO FLORIDA."
This new line is also very desirable for reaching Havana, Cuba, 'through Florida in

connection with the excellent daily steamer service from Knights Keys.

For rates, descriptive folder, sleeping car reservations or detailed information call at
City Ticket Office, 1402 Farnam St., or write,

SAMUEL NORTH, Dist. Pass. Aflt., OMAHA, NEB.

Our Letter Box
Contributions on timely topics Invited.

Write lcKlbly on one side of the paper
only, with name and address appended.
Unused contributions will not be re-

turned. Letters exceeding 300 words will
be subject to being cut down at the
discretion of the editor. Publication of
views of correspondents does not com-
mit The Bet to their endorsement.

Sonday Closing; taw.
OMAHA, Oct. 24. To the Kditor of The

Ree: Anent the Sunday closing law, onco
more brought to the fore by the late deci-

sion of the supreme court.
Meny people have an Idea that this Is a

religious law, but it has no fouilatlon In
religion, further than this: I.ong ngo
civilised people recognized as a soclologlc.il
prop'rltlon that some period of relaxation,
if not absolutely necessary, was at least
highly beneficial to mankind, and they
commenced to pass laws on the subject.
Inasmuch ns Sunday, nnd Saturday, were
week ends, ami also observed by a ma-

jority of the people either from religious
motives r as matterr of convenience it
would have been unnatural to have selected
cry other days. Now all civilized countries
have these in some form.

I'ndor fjrmer decisions of our supreme
court base bull Is barred under the sport-
ing clause. Highballs are tabooed by Ihc
Slocumb law. Rioting, hunting
and fishing are especially prohibited. We
can do our hunting nnd fishing some other
day of the week, and rioting and quarrel-
ing can be pulled off Siturday night. Now
by Its last decision running cigar stores
and barber shops are designated as com-

mon labor. We are no longer confronted
by a theory, but by a condition and here
are aomo of the things that might and

will happen as the law now
stands:

Klrst street cats may be stopped. Wc
won't miss them much, for ss we ecu
neither work ror play wo won't need to
go anywhere. Newsboys will not be hurt
much, for there will be no papers to sell.
Sundsy papers, mostly prepared Saturday
night, and Monday papers, mostly pre.
pared Sundt y night, will be shut off.
Janitors' work will be suspended and th.
few people who live In walking distance
of the churches can carry their own wann-
ing pans, and the services will be roilnr
dull, for there will be irj wind for thr
organ. The sweet chimes of Trinity ca
thcdral may ring nut as usual on Hund-iy- .

providing the machinery Is fixed Saturday
night so It will go off automatlcHlly. WV

cannot drive out. for livery s'ablcs will
be closed, except for funeraln where the
chief Ingredient is a pauper, burled by
charity, or so dead that it is neoessar)
to bury him on Sunday. Tiavelers un-

fortunately caught In Omaha on Sundiy
will have to can. their own luting'
between the hotels and depots, and we
will have to watch our children, for if
our little girls, with laughing eyrs and
romping curls, rosy cheeks and teelh like
pearls, should chase the festive Initterf y
across the rialsy-spangle- d sward they

I might be "lit" on by some of Sheriff
I Bralley's or Chief Donohuc'a minimis and
patroled to Jail to answer the chargo of
"sporting." Judge Crawford might feel
leniently disposed and make it i and
coats', or they might be taken to the De-

tention home and Judge Kstelle of Ihe
Juvenile court could either send them ti
Geneva cr psrole them to some g

family who would see that they
rslsed. A few of us nmro adroit

anl hardened sinners might enjoy a qu!el
game of penochle in the cel'ar by keeping
a trusty sentry on the front poich and
another In the alley to give limply warn-
ing of the approach of anything that may
be a sleuth In plain clothes. We couldn't
blame the officers, either, tiecause unde
tl. Sackett law they could be impeached
f.v failure to enforce the law.

Tes, we are pretty well fixed for law.
but we really ought to have one more.
We should have a law providing for the
punishment of all cltlxcna who fail and
neglect to proceed agslnst the officers fjr

- .s. 1
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failure to enforce the law. This would
about complete tho circuit.

A. L. TIMBL1N.

Jndsr We.tover Replies.
Rl'SHVILLE. Neb., Oct. 25.-- TO the

Editor of The Bc: In The Bee of October
21 appears a communication from ona C.

II: Cornell of Valentine. In this communi-
cation Mr. Cornell, as usual for him In

political matters, is guilty of the grossest
misrepresentation and falsehood.

At the time mentioned I wns holding a
session of court at Valentine and took a
recess for Mr. Shallcnberger's meeting In

the afternoon. Some time prior to the
meeting some persot. had p sted lithographs
of Taft nnd Sherman high up on the wall
of the court room. These pictures re-

mained there during thr entire meeting and
Cornell knows this because h was present.
After the meeting was over I directed tho
Bherlff to remove the pictures and to rt
permit any pictures, embkms or mottoes
of any political party to be put uion the
wnllH of the court room.

This has been my rule In this district for
twelve yearn and applies to all parties, and
Mr. Cornell ts fully advised of the rule.

If Mr. Cornell was us well known In
other cciuntics of tills district as he Is in
Cherry county I would pay tin attention
to this matter.

Mr. Cornell as n calamity howler Is not
h tuccess where he Is known. Last fall
he ndviKcd and entreated the republicans
uf his county not to vote for inn for Judge,
yi t in spile cf his advice and entreaties
more than .K of them did so, and will do
the same thU year. W. II. WESTOVER.

Building; Ile.t rlct Ions Needed.
OMAHA. Oct. L5.-- TO the Kditor of The

Hee: While our city Is rapidly taking on a
more metropolitan appearance, with better
public and business buildings and a fine
boulevard and park system, is It not time to
look after the better future appearance of
our residence districts? In eastern cities and

11
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Fla.,

regulations

quarreling,

un-

doubtedly

Florida

M

older countries certain restrictions are made
regarding new buildings. Here a man builds
almost anything on any part of his lot. pro-

vided only he conforms to the fire ordi-
nance:.

It would seem that the maintenance of a
lot building line ten, twenty or thirty fo
back from the sidewalk is the proper solu-
tion for much of our irregular building and
would abate the nuisance of the corner
drug store and grocery, and also the "Get
much for little man," who uses every
square foot of his corner lot for building,
puts his neighbor's lot on both sides of him
In the pocket and makes an unsightly block
to satisfy his greed for a few dollars. Why
should a man be allowed thus to cause a
much larger depredation In other property,
value than he himself is benefited thereby?

As we go up West Farnam we notice a
largo signboard offering to build store
buildings for rent, and we understand, a'
little farther up the hill (Thirty-fourt- h and;
Farnam) a party has purchased ground for
the erection of a douhbi building for gro. 1

eery and feed store. Cannot something be
done to stop this despoiling of our best real- -
dence districts before It Is too lute?

The people In our residence districts are
not desirous that tho store be located at
their doors, and we hear no complulnt from
storekeepers delivering so far out.

Let us not. for the future good of Our city,
permit this thing to go on. Very truly,
RESIDENT OF OMAHA FOP. TWENTY-FIV- E

YEARS.

Dynamite Wrecks Buildings
as completely as coughs and colds wreck
lungs. Cure them quick with Dr. King's
New Discovery, frlo atid ll.oo. For sale by
Hcaton Drug Co.

Knormooa Knamrl Ware Sale.
Imported Blue Knamelware dish-pa- n,

4!tc; teakettlo, 49c;
pall, 49c; preserving kettle, 49c;

coffee pot, 40c. On sah Monday only.
Petersen & Kchoening company.

GUARANTEED UNDER THE
PURE FOODS AND DRUGS ACT

.SERIAL N0.30II.

I Ml 'I Mi. I W

'

'
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REFRESHING, HEALTHFUL
and ABSOLUTELY PURE

Contains only the Juices of
barley malt and hops and
sparkling artesian water. '

BREWED 5Y THE MOST EXPENSIVE PROCESS
Thoroughly aged, mellow,
palatable and agreeable to
the most delicate stomach.

NO U. S. GOVERNMENT LICENSE REQUIRED
To aril "TEMPO". We guarantee
it to contain less than one-ha- lf of one
per rent alcohol bjr volume.

' CONKKOTIONKRS. KKSTAi: RANTS. DRUGGISTS.
GROCERS, AND ALL, DEALERS IN SOFT DRINKS,
GET OUR JlCITATIONS ON 'TEMPO". IT WILL
PAY YOU TO HANDLE THE BEBT; THAT'S TEMPO.

Write STORZ BREWING CO., OMAHA, NEB.


